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SUMMARY OF BEARING MATERIALS

Babbitt GRAPHALLOY® widely used  for temperatures under 300oF (150oC) in a range of
industrial equipment such as pumps for water, hydrocarbons,
chemical and fuel oil, meters, mixers, and rotary filters.   Also used
for submerged bushings in cleaning fluids, weak acids, alkalis, textile
dyeing and paper/pulp.

Copper GRAPHALLOY® used for high temperature, slow moving applications such as ovens,
lehrs, dampers, and stokers.   Many food applications use Copper
Graphalloy.

Bronze GRAPHALLOY® has improved high speed capability and lower friction.  Used in a
range of commercial and industrial equipment.  Pumps, fan guides
and conveyors are frequent applications.

Nickel GRAPHALLOY® a premium grade providing superior corrosion resistance, excellent
long duration run-dry capability and high temperature ratings. This is
the best choice for demanding pump applications, especially where
yellow metals are not an option.

GRAPHLON® 851 a corrosion resistant grade, used for many chemical applications
including pumps, plating and corrosive environments for
temperatures up to 450o F (235oC).

GRAPHLON® 870 a thermoplastic material provides good corrosion and impact
resistance.  Limited to under 300oF (150oC) with poor heat
dissipation capability, this material is not recommended for dry
running applications.

GRAPHLON® GM 860 a tough polymer providing improved abrasive resistance and broad
temperature range (-100o  F to +200o F) (-50 to 100oC).  GM 860 is
inert to most chemicals and does not swell in water.  

GRAPHALLAST a rubber-based abrasion and shock resistant grade commonly used
in pumps subjected to silt and dirt. This grade has been successfully
applied where short term run-dry capability is required and ordinary
rubber based bearings have failed.

GRAPHALLOY® GMK 703 a general purpose non-metallic, pump grade suitable for a wide
range of pumpages and temperatures to 500N F or  260N C.  

GRAPHALLOY® GM-GDG-2 provides for extreme temperature service.  Capable longer life at
higher temperatures, GM-GDG-2 material provides better life in
temperatures where most other materials fail.  Common applications
include kilns, veneer and gypsum board dryers.   


